Making education more flexible and facilitating student mobility stimulates students exchange between universities. The strategic alliance TU/e, WUR, UU & UMC Utrecht pioneers the use of the EduXchange platform to make it easier for students to enrol in courses offered at the partner institutions.

Via EduXchange students can choose courses beyond the boundaries of their own institutions and enrol in courses from the other institutions in a straightforward way. In this way students can broaden and deepen their curriculum. It also offers lecturers the opportunity to collaborate on existing and new programs.

Open to all courses
EduXchange welcomes all courses offered by the partners. Special attention is given to courses that fit within the alliance strategic themes: Preventive Health, Circular Society, Artificial Intelligence for Health and Living Technologies.

Benefits for students
- A seamless way to view the participating courses from the partner institutions, including search options.
- A straightforward way for enrolment with no administrative barriers.
- An opportunity to expand beyond the boundaries of their own institutions.
- Exam results will be automatically transferred to the home institution.

Benefits for lecturers
- An increased visibility of your courses.
- A larger variety in backgrounds and perspectives among students.
- Possible collaboration with colleagues from other universities.
- The chance to redesign your course (optional).

Interested?
Please contact the project coordinator at your own institution:
TU/e: Merel Lammers (m.m.lammers@tue.nl)
WUR: Thessa Mobach (thessa.mobach@wur.nl)
UU/UMC Utrecht: Janneke Hartemink (j.e.hartemink@uu.nl)

How to move forward?
1. Contact the project coordinator at your own institution.
3. If and as needed meet with the educational designer.
4. Finalize course information to be shared on EduXchange.

Websites
eduXchange.nl – student registration platform
ewwuu.nl/eduXchange-faq – FAQ for lecturers
ewwuu.nl/courses – about EduXchange